SAVORY CUBAN
HAM CROQUETTES
SERVES: 10
PREP TIME: 00 hr 10 min
COOK TIME: 00 hr 20 min

INGREDIENTS

Unsalted butter.
Finely chopped onion
Whole milk.
All-purpose flour.
Nutmeg, salt and pepper.
Dry cooking wine.

DIRECTIONS

In a saucepan, melt butter and
the onions. Slowly whisk in
and pepper. Continue to whisk cook
1/3 cup of flour, nutmeg, salt,
until it becomes a very thick saucmilk,
e (a roux).
Add in the cooking wine and ground ham
to the sauce. Mix together slowly until all
Reduce heat to low and let simmer for
is combined.
5 minutes.
Transfer the filling to a bowl. Let it rest
at room temperature then refrigerate for
2 hours or overnight.
Remove the filling from the refrigerator.
have all the logs done then place them Form logs from the mixture straight from the fridge until you
back in the fridge to firm up once again
, about 30 minutes.
To bread the croquette logs, you want
to
set
up
a
brea
ding
statio
n. In one bowl, whisk eggs and set
aside. In another bowl, mix the remaining
flour and bread crumbs.
Remove the logs from the fridge. Dip each
croquette log in the egg wash and then
crumb/flour mixture. Repeat with
coat in bread
one until they are all breaded. Let the
temperature for 5 minutes before each
croquettes rest at room
frying.
In a large pot or pan, heat enough vege
table oil to cover the croquettes complete
croquette until golden brown, appr
ly. Fry each
oximately 3-4 minutes. Don’t crow
frying. This will help them all get even
d the pot too much as you are
ly cooked.
Remove the croquettes from oil and drain
on a paper towel-lined plate. Serve with
wedges.
saltines and lime

Ground ham.
Eggs.
Bread crumbs.
Vegetable oil for frying.

FOR A PINCH OF

Seabra’s

FLAVOR...

We love this recipe for tapas night, served with a
glass of your favorite red wine and bread before
the meal.
Recipe adapted from: https://asassyspoon.com/ham-croquettes/

